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Green Street &          

Aylesbury YouthSpace  

Entrance &refreshments 

£2 Per Person  

Green Street Youth and Community 

Centre, Green Street, High Wycombe 

HP11 2RA  

2pm—4pm  

Aylesbury Youthspace, Wendover Way, Aylesbury 

HP21 7NH   

2.30pm—4.30pm 

Please park your car in the main car park of The 

Grange School and walk to the small green gate (far 

left of the school) where you can see AYS sign on the 

building.  3rd July 

4th September 

2nd October 

6th November 

4th December  

17th July 

18th September 

16th October 

20th November 

18th December 
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We were all deeply saddened at YDA to learn that our dear friend Lisa had passed 
away. 

She was one of the bravest, resilient and humble young lady's that I have met. She 
had many medical struggles but it did not deter her from raising money for YDA's     
angel Saskia by white water rafting, showing her empathy and kindness towards   
others despite what she was experiencing herself. 

Darling Lisa you are gone from our sight but forever in our hearts. 

Dancing with the stars  

Jade x 

 

 

Blowing Bubbles Celebration Of Life for YDA's dear friend Lisa 

Location : Penn Village - Duck Pond 

Date: Sunday July 11th  

Time: 12 Noon 

 

 

Please bring a picnic and a blanket so that we can share our memories of Lisa after 
our Blowing Bubbles Celebration Of Life  

Our Dear Friend Lisa  



 

 

Contact Information  

Website: www.yda.org.uk  

Search Young Deaf Activities on Facebook  

If you want to know anything about YDA,  please contact:  

  

Youth Club Manager  

 Mary Fallon  Text: 07472179016  

Email: mary@yda.org.uk   

  

Home Communications and Parent Support Group Manager 

 Jade Costello  Voice/SMS: 07966 362683   

Email: jade@yda.org.uk   

  

Fundraiser  

 Jenny Freeman Wood Voice/SMS: 07963482553  

  

Website Editor 

 Are you interested in this role?  Please do get in touch  

  

Newsflash Editor  

 Sarah Hobbs     Mobile: 07853843531  

Email: ydanewsflash@gmail.com                                              
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Parent Support Group  
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Parent Support Group  

If you have a hearing-impaired child aged 5 years or under we would love to meet you. Our aim is 

to empower and support families to make informed choices. We aim to offer support and advice 

to families, covering a wide range of topics and issues linked with deafness.  
 

Come to YDA‛s Parent Support Group to meet other parents and children, share experiences and 

guide us on topics you want access to! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

July 10th - PR Church Garden (Timetabled slots to accommodate groups of families) 

July 17th - Thomley Hall Open Day - 10:00 - 3:30 

August 21st - BSL Signed Performance - Waterperry Gardens - 2pm 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5tcdt91111fxe3u/Hansel%20and%20Grettle%20Subtitles.mov?dl=0 

September 18th - PR Church Garden (Timetabled slots to accommodate groups of families) 
 

 

If you are interested please contact:  

Jade Costello  

Parent Support Group Manager  

Email - jade@yda.org.uk  

Mobile - 07966 36268 
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OVER 11s MEMBERS 
 
Trip to Oxford’s Wet and Wild Aqua Park is a great place to have fun and run wild on our   
inflatable obstacle course. 
 
Our trip will be based outside, please ensure that you will wear appropriate clothing for the 
weather and bring mask/Hand Gel.  If you have a wetsuit please bring it along with you or 
hire one at £5.00 per person. 
 
For those of you want to go on kayak at a cost of £20 for two people. 
 
Please bring money for lunch and drinks. 
 
When:   19th August 2021 
 
Where to meet:   Wycombe Abbey School 9.15am, back to WA at 4.30pm 
 
Cost £14.00 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Name:    
 
Cost:   £14 
 
Deadline:   16th July 2021 
 
£5 for wetsuit ………… 
 
£20 for kayak (two people) or £15 single kayak ……………………. 

YDA  
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Trips  

OVER 11s TRIP TO THORPE PARK 
 
 

Experience ride on the wings of the SWAMP of almost 60 mph, ride on Stealth go 60-80 mph in under 2     
seconds and go up 205 ft high!!  SAW - the world’s first horror movie themed rollercoaster with a vertical 
drop of 100 degrees!! 
 
 
 
When:    Thursday 5th August 2021 
 
Time:     Wycombe Abbey School 9.15 am - return 5.15pm 
 
Cost:  £35 including transport and parking 
 
Bring money for food and drinks 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
Name:    
 
 
Deadline:   16th July 2021 (after that price increases to a full entrance price £50 
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UNDER 11s TRIP TO TIGGYWINKLES WILDLIFE HOSPITAL 
 

 
Meet a hedgehog, a chance to get close and learn about little mammals. 
 
Take a peek through windows into the hospital, plus much more. 
 
When:   29th July 2021 
 
Meet:   Wycombe Abbey at 9.15, Aylesbury Youth Space car park 9.45am 
 
Return:  AYS 3.30pm and Wycombe Abbey 4.30pm 
 
 
Bring own packed lunch and drinks 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Name:    
 
Cost:   £4.00 per child 
 
Deadline:   16th July 2021 

UNDER 11s TRIP TO WOBURN SAFARI PARK 
 
Come and see (drive through) some wonderful wild animals with the freedom to roam around. 
 
Meet the animals on foot such as Humboldt penguins and elephants. 
 
 
When:   12th August 2021 
Meet:   Wycombe Abbey School 9.15am 
           Aylesbury Youth Space car park 9.45am 
Cost:   £14 per child 
 
Bring own packed lunch and drinks 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Name:    
 
Cost:   £14 per child 
 
Deadline:   16th July 2021 
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HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Where:  Aylesbury Youth Space, Wendover Way, Aylesbury HP21 7NH 
 

When:  Monday 26th July, 2nd August, 9th August, 16th August 
 

Time:  10-3pm 
 

Pick up:   Wycombe Abbey School 9.30am drop off, return 3.30pm pick up 
 

Bring a packed lunch and drink 
 

Cost:  £5 per person 
 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 

Name:    
 
 

Deadline:   16th July 2021 
 
 

Dates:    26/7 …………… 2/8 ………….. 9/8 …………….  16/8 ………….. 
 
 
 

Total:  £ 
 



 

 

EASTER HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES AND TRIPS 2021 

 

We have held a small numbered group during these activities due to Covid-19 and have 

followed the Government Guidelines precautions throughout.  

 

Week 1 holiday activities at Aylesbury YouthSpace: 

We had 8 children and 4 staff:  Mary, Shaun, Kirsty and David.  We started off with a 

challenge for the children to interact and start off the day.  The children were timed to 

make spaghetti towers using marshmallows to hold together (see pictures), for the final 

result to see which group could make the tallest, but most stable tower.  It was great fun 

and really beneficial, encouraging them to learn how to be creative and treat the          

spaghetti carefully without breaking them.  A good fun way for the children to participate 

in a group challenge. 

  

 

 

 

After break time, the children made Easter chocolate egg nests (see pictures). The      

children learnt how to melt the chocolate using the right temperature, weighing the     

cornflakes, carefully putting the mixture in cupcake cases on the baking tray, topped with 

mini eggs. The children could not wait for these to cool down, majority of them ate them 

all!  It was a good Easter task for the children. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After lunch the children went outside to play, while a member of staff and I hid 1 Easter 

egg per child around the venue for the children to come back and start the Easter egg 

hunt.  This enabled the children to work independently but I told them if you were to find 

one egg for yourself, to help another find one in order for them to work as a team.  The 

children were extremely excited and found them really quick!  

 

For the rest of the afternoon, the children made use of the different rooms in the new 

Aylesbury youth club venue.   Some playing games on Xbox, watching tv or browsing on        

 the laptops.  10 
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Week 2 holiday activities: 

 

Same number of children and staff:  For the morning session, the children were             

encouraged to collect any sort of leaves, grass, flowers etc to make their photos but not 

with a camera.  Demonstrated by Shaun, he showed the children how people used to print 

photos many years ago, teaching them a bit of history, the children were really intrigued.  

He kindly bought specific sheets of paper for the children to lay their objects on top and 

watch the paper turn colour;  explaining that these sheets of paper are very special and 

need a certain light in order for them to work.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

After break time, the children started making burgers from scratch (see pictures).  Staff 

had divided vegetarian and meat, the children learnt how to make the burgers using a 

burger press which they didn’t even know you could do.  Some bought additional sides to 

have for lunch or extra toppings, where some of them learned how to prepare and cut 

vegetables safely and correctly.   The children seemed to really enjoy the task and loved 

the taste even more!  

 

After lunch we formed a group and played a game of ABC where one child 

would state a fruit or vegetable beginning with A, the next B, and so forth.  

We had a general conversation where everyone socialise.  It was a great 

day and the children seemed to have a lot of fun.  The children have made a 

new friend who often visits as he pleases from the school keeper’s house on 

site, and joins us in our conversations;  the children love him (see picture). 
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Towards the end of the day, the children had time to chill out, socialise, play games on the 

computers  

 

I have received feedback from some parents and children: 

W- “Really enjoyed today and last week.  He cannot wait for many more Holiday activities 

to come.” 

K- “Loved every minute of the day!   And was every impressed with Mary’s burger press.” 

L- “I would like to learn more creative arts like the spaghetti tower challenge, it was much 

fun and was so hilarious to watch them all fall!” 

 

Trip to Ashridge (Over 18s): 

17 young adults and staff members.  The day started off a little chilly however, soon 

warmed up as we walked along the great fields totalling to 6 miles from start to finish!  The 

young adults loved the walk and views.  We came back to the entrance base for lunch 

where the young members sat to eat and socialise.  The young adults to have 1 free hot or 

soft drink from the on-site cafe which they enjoyed.  After a little break, the members 

wished to continue the journey and walk further through and around a different section of 

the woods.  No wonder the young adults were quite worn out by the end of the day!  But it 

was really lovely for them to explore the environment and socialise with friends as they 

learn to be more independent.  

 

Trip to Buckingham Railway (Under 11s): 

We had three families with us on this trip, one family could not come as the child was ill.   

Luckily we were fortunate to have good weather not too cold or hot just right, we visited 

various old trains and carriages.   We were privileged to board an old stream train for one 

and a half miles, the children were so enthusiastic, they kept asking to go back again and 

again!  Unfortunately the miniature railway museum and the main locomotive 

museum were closed due to covid but the children had a fantastic time.    We 

saw an advertisement on the board saying volunteers needed from aged 13-25 

to look after trains, learning about it's history and many other tasks, one of the 

boys in my group wishes to join in a few years time.  We would like to go back there in a 

few years time with more children. 

 

One of the parents said it was a great day out for the family and to integrate with other 

families and their child looked up to us as deaf role models. 
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Trip to London (over 11s): 

 

We had a group of 15 young adults and 5 staff.   We met at High Wycombe train station to 

board the train arriving at London for around 10:30am.   Some members travelled from 

Aylesbury, meeting us at London Marylebone.  We caught the bus to Hyde Park to start 

the day with a walk by the river.  One of the young adults stated there is a corner in the 

park where birds and squirrels come so close and you are able to feed them!  Everyone 

loved seeing the birds and squirrels so close!  We then walked and caught the bus to 

Leicester Square, the group divided to have lunch, either McDonald’s or Burger King.  The 

young adults passed M&M World and wished to have a browse inside as some of them 

have never seen it before.  We then started walking to Oxford Street but split the group 

into two as some wanted to browse inside Hamley’s toy store and the rest to go shopping.   

The young adults were surprised to see Hamley’s so empty as it is usually packed and 

busy! Before we knew it, it was the end of the day.   One young adult wasn’t ready to start 

heading home, he even told his 1-1 support worker to go home and for him to stay with 

another staff member!  It was a really lovely day despite the weather being on and off, 

giving them a chance to explore the city with friends. 



 

 

YOUTH CLUB 

 

We moved to Aylesbury Youth Club in February.   We have formed a small group of 12 

people in the club.  This youth centre is two floors which gives the members plenty of 

space and offers more of a diverse range of facilities including pool tables,   table     

tennis, computers, games, TV, chill room and a quiet room. This youth centre is      

suitable for all age groups. So far, the club has been running really well and the       

children really seemed to enjoy themselves. Some children have informed that they 

much    prefer the new centre.  Some comments below from a few members: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A- “ I felt good and everything much better and everything children and I am so happy. 

There have everything…Very big. Room and there have lots active games,  I can’t wait, 

will back again.” 

 

K & parents - “ It is fabulous that there is more space and things to do. He loved the 

bean bags and chairs. We said that it helps them think that they are more grown up 

with the different activities that they have now” 

 

L & parents - “ L was so glad to be back to YDA after so long, he absolutely LOVED the 

new youth club and everything in it. He was amazed that there was a ping pong table 

and a pool table that could be rolled out. The games room upstairs was his favourite! 

He’s told everyone about it and CAN’T WAIT to come back again this month!!” 

 

Green Street: 

 

We have continued monthly sessions at Green Street, only holding up to 15 members 

due to Covid-19 but it has been really beneficial for them to socialise during these 

times. Green Street offers more of a ‘chilled out session’ where members have played 

group card games, made use of the equipment (pool tables, table tennis etc). 
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Ashridge 

Park  
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Keep Safe          

and                       

Remember you 

are not alone ... 


